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My kids’ moms and I were all raised Christian. But our three-year-old goes to     
preschool at the local Jewish Temple. We signed him up there because the school 
was well reviewed, and it offered part-time enrollment. (Most other schools would  
let you send your kid part time, but required that you pay for full time. That was not 
an option for us.) We joined for practical reasons, but the experience has been    
fulfilling on so many other levels. Beit Ha Yeladim preschool has been such a   
wonderful experience for Josh as a student, and for us as his parents. Like our three
-year-old, we have learned the time-honored stories behind holidays and traditions 
that were always a curiosity to us, and we have been whole-heartedly accepted as a 
non-traditional family and members of the preschool community. Last week, we all 
attended BHY for the final Shabbat of Hannukah and stuck around for a traditional 
luncheon of latkes. Our lives are richer for this experience. 

I think there’s a lesson in there for us as Kiwanians. As we work to make our      
organization more accessible to anyone who wants to help improve the world one 
child and one community at a time, it is inevitable that we will encounter different 
traditions, different faiths, different orientations, and so many enriching and       
fulfilling new experiences in the process. I hope we, as clubs and as a division, will 
continue to extend the same open hand of acceptance that my family experienced 
with Josh’s preschool.  

In that spirit, I wish you all a Happy Hannukah, Merry Christmas, Happy Kwanzaa, 
an enchanting Winter Solstice, and peace and joy in the new year to come.  

And I would be remiss if I did not spend a few words bragging about the great 
work going on in our division. Our clubs are all well on their way to completing our 
division goals for the year and nearly every club has finished their Kiwanis One Day 
project. (Thank you to Immediate Past Lt. Governor and current Division Secretary 
Debbie for keeping us on task with those goals!)  

In other news, Simi Valley threw a great December Division Council Meeting   
complete with Dump-Cake Desserts and a rousing game of Kiwanis Division 42 
Bingo.  

And once again, Camarillo impressed with about 25 more gift bags to contribute to 
our division project on top of the nearly 100 pair of socks they donated last month. 
And perhaps the most exciting thing: Those gift bags were assembled by their   
newly chartered Builders Club at University Preparation Charter School in       
Camarillo! Once again, great work Camarillo.  

I could not be prouder of the work we are all doing. Have a wonderful holiday – 
however you celebrate it – and I look forward to a great new year with you all!  

Matt 

 

Matt’s 

Message 
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Camarillo                          Allen Grizzard-Paul Reporting 
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On the last Tuesday in November, a number of us went on a field trip to visit our newest member’s humble 
abode. Anne Zachry runs a Sustainability Learning Center where she provides lectures on how to live at minimal 
cost while saving the environment – and yes, she does live in the tent. Where some of us might call it “Living 
Rough,” Anne finds it very comfortable as she has a nice wood stove, bed, couch, electricity, computer, and  
running water. In addition to all that, she is doing wonders for the environment, as nearly everything she uses 
is recycled. On the learning side, Anne is experimenting with all sorts of edible plants that are growing in   
buckets that use minimal water. We are looking at these buckets for our next service project, where we can 
provide them to schools to help teach the kids, who can then teach their parents, how to grow their food and 
save the environment at the same time.  

Anne’s home and Sustainability Learning Center  Mary, Linda, and Peter getting the info from Anne  

Here are some examples from Anne’s garden. The chickens are optional.  

We are proud to announce that we have successfully chartered a new Builders Club at the University           
Preparation Charter School. They have already started on service projects, writing Christmas cards and         
preparing gift bags for the Lt. Governor’s Project helping homeless children have a better life. They also did 
some brainstorming on what service and fundraising projects they could start working on.  

Builders Club members brainstorming with post-its. Ok, so we probably would have stuck 
them on the whiteboard. But they are so much more inventive and made it a lot of fun.  

We will be dark the last two Tuesdays in 2021 and will start back live on Jan. 4, Noon, at the Sportsman Restaurant.  



 

 

Conejo Valley                        Roger Klausler Reporting 
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President Sue Bartley, Sonia Agresti, and David Yeomans brought donations from our club to the December DCM 
for the Division Project to support homeless kids through Noah’s Anchorage in the Santa Barbara area and 

School on Wheels in the Ventura area.  

On December 10, we celebrated the holidays at the home of Paul and Marty Campbell and brought unwrapped 
gifts to be donated to Toys for Tots.  

L - R: Roger and Linda Klausler; Sonia Agresti and David Yeomans; Toys for Tots gifts 

L - R: Betty Stapleford and Sue Bartley; Marty Campbell, Owen and Pat Miller; Paul Campbell;                 
Sheromie Vittachi and Esrom Jayasinghe; Tom and Betty Stapleford 



 

 

Moorpark                             Ute Van Dam Reporting 
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Our November Thanksgiving social was at the beautiful home or Curt and Denise.  

Between our Moorpark Kiwanians, Key Club, and Builders Club, we        
collected almost 1500 canned goods for the Moorpark Food pantry! 

Bernardo Perez, Trustee for the 
Ventura County Community      

College District, spoke to our club.  

Holiday on High Street was a huge success!  Our members volunteered at this family fun event…                     
including The Grinch!  
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Oxnard                                TinaMarie Martinez Reporting 

LEFT: President Rodney Medina supporting former President Kathy Sullivan at her community event in       
downtown Ventura - raising awareness for animal rescue, supporting small businesses, and promoting her new 
real estate business. RIGHT: Our November Social at the home of Sergio and TinaMarie Martinez brought in a 

new member who will be inducted at the beginning of the year.  

Kiwanis of Oxnard in cooperation with six local schools, Rio  Mesa H.S., Oxnard H.S., Rio Del Valle Jr. High 
School, Rio Plaza Elementary, Lemonwood Elementary, and Lopez Academy, held a canned food drive and       
donated 1080 lbs. of food to Food Share Ventura County in time for Thanksgiving. Special thanks to Kiwanis 
member Cuauhtemoc Solorio (in tan shirt) for helping organize this event. Also a special thanks to Sofia Barajas 
(Key Club President, RMHS), Carlos Oregel, Co-Key Club President (OHS), Marsha Cordes (ASB Advisor OHS), 
Andre Vasquez (Counselor, RDV), Brenda Bravo (Principal, Rio Plaza), Ms. Montano (Counselor, Lemonwood),        
Kimberlee Ramirez (Counselor, Lopez Academy) for their efforts at their respective schools. Kiwanis appreciates 
them for "Saying Yes to Service." It is incredible to see how a seed of an idea can involve so many of our youth 
to give back to their own communities!  
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Santa Barbara                      Marsha Gray Reporting 

Our very understated and 
wonderful Kiwanian Eddie 
Cue was recognized as   
Kiwanian of the Year. 
President Nancy presents 
him with the plaque. 
Thank you, Eddie! 

Member Juli Askew works for the 
Santa Barbara Symphony. She   
arranged for our speaker, Dr. 
Nicholas Fuentes, Vice President 
of Community Education with the 
symphony. Dr. Fuentes brought 
us up to date on the incredible       
activities the symphony is doing 
musically with our youth and the 
entire community. 

For the last 40 years the Kiwanis Club has served a delicious Thanksgiving luncheon to our disabled community. 
In conjunction with the Santa Barbara Parks and Recreation Department, the Wednesday before Thanksgiving 
is a huge day for us. This year we held it outside at Oak Park. Immediate Past Governor Gary gets up early to 
make sure all the food is cooked and ready to serve by 11am. It’s all hands on deck. Many, many servers dish 

out ham, turkey, stuffing, yams, gravy, and corn. Kiwanian Walt Browne had help from his college-age      
granddaughter. There’s lots of pumpkin pie and whipped cream. Chris Benedict, local DJ of ability, kept the   

music rocking. 

Kiwanis Club of Santa Barbara President Nancy was with 20 or so members of our Santa Barbara Aktion Club, 
meeting at Rusty’s Pizza. The Aktion Club wrote Christmas cards and greetings to the residents of our local   

residential care facilities. Kiwanis member Shelly Richards always shows up to help. We had awards!  Beverly 
Cooper, shown with Aktion Club President Nanette Clarke, is Aktion Club Member of the Year! Aktion Club  

member Kevin Broohy is Special Olympics Athlete of the Month.  

We held a Visit from Santa and a Kiwanis dinner for low-income children and their families in Isla Vista.     
Shelly Richards brought her teen-age army of volunteers to help serve burgers and potato salad to 200 hungry 
children and their families. The chefs never fail to produce a delicious BBQ!  Thank you, Past Lt. Governor Ed 

Cue, past Governor Gary Gray, and Orlando Aldana. President Nancy had a burger, too!  
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Santa Susana                         Debbie Heaslip Reporting 

Bell Ringing for the Salvation Army 

Debbie helped teach 

Boy Scout volunteers 

the art of preparing 

over 500 servings of 

cranberry sauce at the 

Rotary Club’s annual 

Thanksgiving Dinner for 

Seniors.  

This year they were 

distributed via the “To 

Go” drive-by system. 

Santa Susana Tradition 

Ten Thanksgiving baskets for 
families in need, including   

turkey and all the fixin’s, were 
donated and boxed by     

members, then delivered by 
Margaret. 
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Simi Valley                           Shelley Howard Reporting 

Our Salvation Army Bell Ringers sang and rang their way to the highest one-day collection recorded at our site. 

The Simi-Su Aktion Club meeting included a visit from Santa and caroling. 

Several members serve as docents at Strathearn Historical Park and helped with the gala Holiday Open House. 

Simi Kiwanians helped the Rotary Club prepare their annual Thanksgiving Dinner for Seniors - to go this year! 
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Thousand Oaks                      John Prescott Reporting 

The Thousand Oaks Kiwanis Club’s “Letters to Santa” for Macy’s annual holiday donation to the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation was a great success! Weathersfield Elementary School K-Kids turned in 757 letters alone. Along 
with other area schools, the Los Cerritos Middle School Builders Club, the Thousand Oaks and Westlake High 
School Key Clubs, the Thousand Oaks Kiwanis Club, and Macy’s Thousand Oaks staff, a total of 5,850 letters 

were turned in.  Since it was “Double Down Friday,” Macy’s will donate $2 per letter, for a total of $11,720, to 
Make-A-Wish Foundation! Way to go, Kiwanis and community!  

December 4 was a cool and cloudy day in Thousand 
Oaks, but it didn’t deter local non-profit Ride-On           

Therapeutic Horsemanship from staging its annual   
TrailFest Fundraiser. Ride-on clients rode their mounts  

to earn pledges to help support Ride-On’s programs that 
benefit disabled individuals. As usual, the Thousand 

Oaks Kiwanis Club was on hand to provide a delicious 
barbecue lunch for participants, Ride-On’s staff, and             

volunteers. Tom Skinner headed up the project. 

The Thousand Oaks Club held its annual Holiday Party December 11, with about 60 members and guests attend-
ing. Santa Claus made the scene, posing with “good” boy and girl Thousand Oaks Mayor (and Past Lt. Governor) 
Bob Engler and First Lady Sue Engler. He also joined entertainer Nancy Osborne as she delivered a selection of 

holiday tunes, including “Santa Baby.” The contest theme this year was “Crazy Hats,” and Modestine Tardif was 
the clear winner. Immediate Past President Craig Burns awarded her prize. Members brought gifts and school 
supplies for disadvantaged children served by the Area Housing Authority. Many thanks to Social Committee 

Chair Kim Baumann, Mary Sepe, and Doug Ryan (Santa), and their team for staging a great party. 
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Ventura                                      Jerry Deal Reporting 

This past month the Ventura Club was busy with our baskeball tournaments.                                                    
Pictured are President Jerry Deal and Secretary Fred Ziegler handing out the trophies to the                        

champions and MVPs of the Ventura College Women's Basketball Tournament.  

One other event that we are volunteering for is the Ringing of the Bell campaign for the Salvation Army.   
At the top are Michelle and Bart Bleuel and new friends as they were accepting donations from the good folks in 

the community of Ventura. Below them are member Sally Bodine and President Jerry Deal and friends they 
made at their Bell Ringing location. 
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Meet Kiwanis International Presidents 
2021-2022 President Peter Mancuso and  

2020-2021 President Art Riley  
You are invited to join  

Kiwanis International Presidents Peter Mancuso and Art Riley at the                                                          
International Presidents Interclub Luncheon  

Thursday, December 30th at 11:30 a.m. 

The event is hosted by the Kiwanis Club of Pasadena and the Kiwanis Rose Float Club of Pasadena and will be held at 
The Salvation Army in Pasadena, CA. Tickets are $35.00 per adult and $30.00 per Service Leadership Program (SLP) 
member. The deadline to purchase a ticket is December 24, 2021. 

Please send payment (payable to Kiwanis Club of Pasadena) to P.O. Box 50484, Pasadena, CA 91115 and RSVP to 
Craig Wallace, Treasurer, at 909-210-3250 or by email. 

2022 Rose Float                 
Decoration Volunteer     

Registration  
Be part of the 2022 Rose Parade magic... 
volunteer to help decorate the float. Click 
on the link below to register yourself or 
your group.  

   Register  

Great news from the District Rose Float Committee to all Kiwanians - we have 18 tickets to the January 1, 2022 
Rose Bowl Game and 12 tickets to the Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena, CA.  

 Cheer on the Ohio State Buckeyes or the Utah Utes at the Rose Bowl game! There are 4 tickets available for 
$215 each, 8 tickets available for $325 and 6 tickets available for $364 each. All proceeds go to funding 
our 2022 Kiwanis International Rose Float, "Dream to Achieve".  

*Please Note-The Rose Bowl tickets are digital and must be accessed on a mobile device.  

You can also enjoy the Rose Parade live from the premier grandstand seats! The 2022 Rose Parade theme is, “Dream. Believe. 
Achieve.” which celebrates education’s ability to open doors, open minds and change lives. There are 12 tickets available for 
$125 each.  

The Tournament of Roses Parade, Sharp Seating and the Rose Bowl Stadium are following all Covid guidelines put in place by 
Los Angeles County and the City of Pasadena’s Health departments. With the current mandate in place, effective October 21, 
2021, all patrons ages 12 years and older, BE PREPARED to show proof of full vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test within 72 
hours prior to attending the Rose Parade and its events. In addition, MASKS are required for all events, regardless of vaccination 
status. Also, please note the Rose Bowl Stadium has implemented a clear bag policy for all events at the stadium.   

If you are interested in purchasing tickets, please contact Tricia Hart at Tricia@cnhkiwanis.org or 909-736-1706. Tickets sell 
quickly so act fast!  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sstZVR45YlsRC_aj8XZZilYRQ7V-pnRNoNDDJxHH5he9WrjMFdKDqwF2Kb8wxyCE_K45eeeXzx1sRuJram5hvdPue7Iy4Y75vW8-rNWSy4Kx5Z1AKe8Vqg2ils0qICbkgFDg3wXKgBb7bvZY8V8dsbv5pk6d0Rr3rCH_dExSPKnjfBqjd9Z58zlxdASornHe&c=YjSczqOijJjH6ZqXfsvNIdHejowWlwvT
mailto:cWallace@m-k-m.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sstZVR45YlsRC_aj8XZZilYRQ7V-pnRNoNDDJxHH5he9WrjMFdKDqy718UqMFDVrcQO6yHwAU0faUZ5xlbBcRM00y_2TP7cErxmPB76EbpllZS0IoqQMN17zGduHT7yb1HXB01VAqNJnWM-mASBCYmnGqjfBEbVkCd7vpd2u3xR-EsJuwRzYXV9mnE8Gl3ql&c=YjSczqOijJjH6ZqXfsvNIdHejowWlwvT
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxKrkaMKbLjDiQX4-OF1UhksN7mzhy4UeNtZtFovDDvNwU0cCKBSf8wVre2qB6RqKEYccsaAYF2cL6vnjX13HCH3lEkvZB_tp0ewTOZgveQaIkcK_Fa1xStZb8YV4ovHqNC9o-23GPFdn2gudF4v4hGR4KdHwbUcmQDtLD7BfcizhV2sxZA6bvTOP7_gj3ZVxRllnKjuVIvgK8X5dXIOXI0DShv1a87Ze9l
https://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxKrkaMKbLjDiQX4-OF1UhksN7mzhy4UeNtZtFovDDvNwU0cCKBSf8wVre2qB6RqO3nRnT7eNp4H1oj05MYUlqYAI4o7fM14cHY68_yoqI3F4K5VBtMFB8X9N-8gUryFdNsTCHZyiR_aECsVH6kFa4EL6rNmLz4UyjiqcRIuDIoYEQRWfRz2dw==&c=38maD7tYkHhviSyf3tEw-Zm9Jh-XeiBU5IAzQlGo6
mailto:Tricia@cnhkiwanis.org


 

 

Division 42 Clubs & Meetings 
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Division 42 Calendar of Events 
Training & Club Events Division Council Meetings 
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"As a young person
hoping to make a positive
impact in the world
however I can, it means a
lot to know that there are
organizations like Kiwanis
out there to support this
endeavor by investing in
my education."

- Maya Minasyan
2020 Scholarship Recipient

From all of us at the CNH Children's Fund, we wish you and your
loved ones peace and prosperity in 2022!

News You Can Use
from the Cal-Nev-Ha Children's  Fund

K i w a n i s  C a l - N e v - H a  F o u n d a t i o n ,  d o i n g  b u s i n e s s  a s  t h e  C a l - N e v - H a  C h i l d r e n ' s  F u n d
9 0 9 . 7 3 6 . 1 7 0 7   |  f o u n d a t i o n @ c n h k i w a n i s . o r g

L E G A C Y  F E L L O W S H I P
Many Kiwanians give both their money and time to
worthy causes; however, many of us are unaware
that by making a gift in our will or trust we can
continue to help people in need or to promote a
favorite cause long after we are gone. Watch our
video to learn how you can leave an enduring
impact by joining our Legacy Fellowship.

J A N U A R Y  2 0 2 2

s L P  s C H O L A R S H I P S
And speaking of our SLP members, have you
heard? Scholarship applications for our Key Club,
KIWIN'S, and                    members are due Friday,
February 18, 2022. Last year, we were thrilled to
award $107,000 in scholarships to 80 of our
Service Leadership Program (SLP) members, all
thanks to the generosity of our donors! ♥ Help us
spread the word to your SLP members. And
please consider assisting them in completing their
scholarship app to ensure they don't miss out on
the opportunity to score free money toward their
education - and their dreams!

Circle K

Y E S !  I N I T I A T I V E
Your generous gifts to the  YES! Initiative (Youth, Education &
Support) supports SLP students like Lia with leadership training; you
award scholarships to students like Maya; and you provide grants to
our Kiwanis family clubs so they can  sponsor projects such as
distributing helmets to underserved children or  building a
computer center so school children have a place to study. Say YES!
to building a better future for our children with your gift to the YES!
Initiative!

S E R V I C E  A W A R D S :  D S A - C S A - Y S A
Did you know the Cal-Nev-Ha Children’s Fund
offers three distinctive ways your club can
recognize Kiwanians and community members for
their outstanding service?  The Distinguished
Service Award (DSA),
and Community Service Award (CSA)

Youth Service Award (YSA),
provide your 

club with a way recognize Kiwanians and
community members for their outstanding service,
while also supporting our District's Service
Leadership Program members with scholarships
and leadership training. It's a win-win!

We are a month away
from our Far-out FUN-
raiser and we need
YOUR help to make this
event a success!!

Learn five simple ways
you can support our
FUN-raiser and be sure
to save Saturday,
February 12th and/or
Saturday, March 5th on
your calendar. This
FUN-raiser will be outta
sight, man!

https://www.cnhfoundation.org/how-to-help/annual-dinner-auction/
https://youtu.be/LGSGWSZA3oU
https://kiwaniscnhfoundation.formstack.com/forms/kckwscholarshipapp
https://youtu.be/WXxv7sAbF5k
https://kiwaniscnhfoundation.formstack.com/forms/ckscholarshipapp
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/how-to-help/yes-initiative/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/latest-news/meet-lia/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/latest-news/meet-maya/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/latest-news/bike-safety-with-palmdale-kiwanis/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/latest-news/kiwanians-bring-computer-center-to-traver/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/make-a-donation/
https://cnhkiwanis.app.box.com/s/xazsrpr7aud84cu91tpv
https://cnhkiwanis.app.box.com/s/hmrk6xidyj012kedrpkx6m1fioznok6s
https://cnhkiwanis.box.com/s/3bv4703tnurg2n0u31aeu2px18yn7uxw
https://cnhkiwanis.box.com/s/qubao5zks18i5zu448zahy2x7tkd8nta


 

 



 

 

 

 

KIWANIS CLUB OF CAMARILLO FUNDRAISER 

    

   

Thursday, February 24, 2022 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

To be held at Painting with a Twist, 2298 E. Ventura Blvd., CAMARILLO, Ca 93010 

You receive a 2-hour art class while you enjoy a beverage (not included) and 
have lots of fun.  When registering there are three prices for the evening: $39 
for a 16x20 unframed canvas or $44 for a 18x18 wood shiplap pallet or $49 for 
a 16x20 wood plank board. 

To register for this event please go to:  
https://www.paintingwithatwist.com/studio/camarillo/event/2889889/  

There will also be a raffle with some great prizes. 

You will get to take home a Masterpiece of Artwork that you can proudly hang on 
your wall at home or in the office. 

All proceeds from this event will go towards the Kiwanis Club of Camarillo Foun-
dation to support local events such as: Scholarships, Youth Activities, and our ma-
jor project of supplying equipment to kidSTREAM Museum in Camarillo. 

Must be 21 or over. 

https://www.paintingwithatwist.com/studio/camarillo/event/2889889/


 

 


